
Great Experience! 
Ellen Pitkin 
June, 2022 
 
I highly recommend Jim’s Auto Sales and Service for your auto needs. I went there for the first time today, to 
have my 14 year old car inspected. They were prompt, efficient, knowledgeable, and polite. They took the time 
to explain to me what was needed on my 2009 vehicle, and why it was necessary. They completed the repairs 
within a few hours, and my car was ready to go!  The cost was far below what other places would have charged. 
Jim introduced himself, showed me the actual parts from my car that needed repair, and again made sure I 
understood exactly what had been done.  Oh, and did I mention I also had a long overdue oil change while my 
car was there? And for a lot less than the chain store I last used had charged me. I’ll be trusting Jim with my car 
needs from now on. All around a great experience. It’s so hard to find an honest reliable auto service. So happy 
my friend recommended Jim’s.  Now I’ll be recommending him as well! 
 
Grand Slam! 
Wayne S. 
April, 2022 
 
Jim's been servicing my vehicles for over 15 years including the past two that I purchased from him. With 
almost 40 years of selling and servicing all types of vehicles, Jims knowledge and experience is a reflection of 
his successful auto sales business. The events of the past two years have had a large impact on finding a used 
vehicle to your liking, especially one with low mileage at a reasonable price. Well, it was time for another 
vehicle and I asked Jim to find me a used Honda CRV-EXL with low mileage. After a brief search Jim found 
exactly what I was looking for with 15,050 miles. WOW!! A home run? No, a grand slam! If you are looking 
for a reliable used vehicle, browse Jims inventory. If you don't see what you want give Jim an opportunity to 
find it. You won't be disappointed! 
 
The best! 
Michael Glenn 
April, 2022 
 
Jim is the best, he always makes sure you are safe after service and his mechanics are very skilled. Great at the 
sale and just as great after! 
 
Above and Beyond! 
Paul S. 
April, 2022 
 
This is the place to go to buy a great dependable used car. Jim is a rare car dealer who is honest and goes out of 
his way to make sure you’re happy with your purchase. He goes above and beyond! When I recently purchased 
my car he made sure that it had new brakes and tires although the ones on the car were passable. I have taken 
my car to him for service and repairs and he is reasonably priced and truthful about what needs to be done. It is 
rare to find a dependable dealer and service center. Go here first and avoid the hassles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Highly Recommend! 
Ryan 
December, 2021 
 
I would highly recommend going to Jim if you're looking for a new car. He helped me out so much with getting 
rid of my old car and helping me buy the one he had on his lot. He gave me a reference to a DIFFERENT place 
to sell my car so I would make out more than what he could afford to give me for my old car and even held the 
car I wanted in the meantime. Without a doubt he is a very down to earth guy and is easy to do business with. 
He's got better prices than all the big guys in the area and you'll get better service. The buying process was also 
made extremely easy. If you go to him, you can guarantee you'll be a repeat customer! 
 
Above and Beyond! 
Joann DeSarbo 
September, 2021 
 
Jim and Sue went above and beyond to help us find the right car for our Granddaughter . 
 
Professional! 
Darren LaBombard 
August, 2021 
 
Very professional and fair, honest. 
 
Professional! 
Pastor John Murray 
March, 2021 
 
We have been purchasing from Jim's for about 10 years now. He is one of the few honest used car salesmen I 
have ever met. The cars are gone over thoroughly and made right. Highly recommend. 
 
Great! 
Eric Babie 
March, 2021 
 
A great place to have your car repaired. Honest and trustworthy. 
 
Always Great Service! 
Jodeana Ruzza 
October, 2020 
 
I have been working with Jim for years. Always great service and he always makes you feel welcome. I recently 
purchased a vehicle from Jim, the process was simple and painless. I highly recommend Jim's Auto Sales for 
car buying and regular maintenance. 
 
A “Best of” Dealership! 
Michele Renzi 
May, 2020 
 
We were so pleased with Jim's Auto Sales that we bought our last 2 cars from him. Now we know why he was 
voted the daily Gazette's "best of" pre-owned car dealership for the last 2 years. If you are looking for excellent 
customer service this is the place to go!! 
 



A Meticulous Dealership! 
Michelle Cordell 
November, 2019 
 
My husband happened upon this business, drawn in by the quality of cars on his lot. We ended up buying two 
beautiful, well maintained cars from Jim. He is meticulous with every aspect of his business and it shows. We 
are both very happy with our purchases. We intend to have them serviced there. We recommend this business to 
anyone that’s looking for a quality used car. Jim makes buying used the best experience. 
 
Wonderful! 
Sadie Mueller 
July, 2019 
 
Wonderful owners, very friendly and clean. Great service! They also have a foreign mechanic, which is 
awesome. 
 
Just Like Family! 
Alicia Bousa 
April, 2019 
 
Always pleased with the service at Jim's! I recently purchased a car from Jim and had an excellent experience. 
He is very honest and trustworthy. I had my previous car serviced at Jim's for years and will do the same with 
the one I just purchased. They always do an excellent job and treat you like family! I highly recommend Jim's 
Auto Sales to anyone looking to purchase a vehicle or have their car serviced! 
 
Awesome Dealership! 
Frank Miano 
April, 2019 
 
Jim is awesome! I have been bringing my vehicles to Jim for service for the last 4 years. Everything is done 
with quality, care and precision. I have recently purchased my 1st vehicle from Jim as well and am very happy 
with the choice ..he knows his customers and helped me select a vehicle exceeding my expectations. He puts 
pride and care in his business for the long term.. this can be felt in the way he works to make the purchase and 
services the best for the customer. He stands behind his service and vehicles and will treat you like family, he 
has earned my loyalty! if you are looking for a pre-owned vehicle or a place to service your vehicle you should 
go to Jim’s. 
 
Great Local Business 
Daniel Smith 
April, 2019 
 
Fair prices...great quality cars!! Great service!! 
 
Quick and Reliable Service! 
Ralph Catrambone 
January, 2019 
 
Heard a noise in my truck.. made an appointment, repairs were done in a very timely manner , and extremely 
reasonable. Thanks Jim! 
 
 
 



2018 Best of the Best Pre-Owned Dealership 
Renee Hereth 
December 2018 
 
I saw Jim's Auto Sales just recently won best pre-owned car dealership of 2018 in the gazette and having just 
recently bought a car from Jim, I can see why!! We had a great experience! Jim's hard work and knowledge 
helped us drive off the lot in the perfect car for me and my husband! I would recommend Jim for anyone 
looking to purchase a car! 
 
5 Star Experience! 
Dan Hereth 
December 2018 
 
Recently purchased a great pre-owned 2015 Chevy equinox. Jim went above and beyond in order to make sure I 
left happy and confident with my new vehicle. 5 stars! 
 
 
Above and Beyond! 
Jay Kravitz 
September, 2018 
 
I went to Jim’s Auto on Freeman’s Bridge Road in Glenville after an extremely frustrating day trying to buy a 
minivan for my son and his expanding family. Every van I saw before talking with Jim was beat, looked beat, or 
had scary high mileage on the odometer. Prices were all over the place, never worthy of the van’s condition. 
Jump ahead to Jim’s Auto, late in the day. Jim was a pleasure to do business with. He was kind, patient, and 
understanding of my situation. He gave me several options. His cars are either low or medium mileage in 
extremely excellent condition. Jim wanted the car to be perfect for my Son’s family, so he changed out the tires, 
battery and brakes. The car was detailed to new car standards. And, the price was very fair. I cannot express my 
gratitude enough to show my appreciation to Jim’s Auto for their standard of care. Certainly, they go above and 
beyond…a rare quality in most business these days. 
 
Very Pleased! 
Heather Jordan 
July, 2018 
 
My husband suggested bringing my car to Jim's for maintenance after I moved to Schenectady in 2016. Since 
then I have been very pleased with the experience I have had at Jim's. They are very honest and Jim always 
clearly explains what needs to be done and why. I definitely recommend going to Jim's Auto Sales. You won't 
be disappointed! 
 
Absolute Best Service and Repair! 
Marcia  
June, 2018 

I have been going to Jim's Auto for 15 years, and by far, it is the best repair shop I have ever been to. The work 
they do is impeccable and done correctly always! Jim really cares about his customers and explains everything 
he does in language you can understand. Not only is his work always done to perfection, but his prices are very 
reasonable as well. I have recommended Jim's to many friends over the years, and they have all been extremely 
pleased with the work done by Jim and his terrific mechanics. I highly recommend Jim's for auto repair 
work....he is excellent and a really nice guy as well! 

 



Honest and Great to Work With! 
Karen Verret  
June, 2018 
 
We have only ever bought cars from Jim and will continue to only buy from him. Jim is very knowledgeable 
and willing to go to great lengths to find you exactly what you want or need. We will only ever go to Jim to 
service our cars as well, as his team is thorough and professional. He's honest and great to work with! I would 
recommend working with Jim to anyone who is looking for an affordable deal. His character as a salesman 
shines through during each deal. Thank you Jim for all that you do for your customers. 
 
Outstanding Care 
Joe Ruzza  
June, 2018 
 
I've purchased many vehicles and have had them all serviced here for years. In all that time the customer service 
and care not just for the vehicles but as well as the customer has been nothing but outstanding. Jim and his team 
give the true meaning to customer service. I wouldn't do business anywhere else and would recommend this 
place to anyone looking for a vehicle or even just service on one. 
 
Great Experience! 
Michael Marchesani 
May, 2018 

Myself and my daughter have bought cars from Jim’s Auto. Everything went smooth from the test drive to the 
purchase. I highly recommend Jim’s Auto for your next purchase and mechanical work. They also do great 
detailing at a competitive price. 

Highly Recommend Jim’s! 
Lou-Ann Lima  
May, 2018 
 
We have been customers of Jim's for many years. We have purchased many vehicles from him, including our 
kids first vehicles. Our kids are all adults now and continue to do business with Jim. I think this alone speaks for 
itself! You can always count on Jim to stand behind any vehicle he sells. He is honest and he truly cares about 
all of his customers. We have and will continue to recommend Jim's Auto Sales to all of our friends and family! 
We only take our cars to Jim for service as well! We always leave happy and satisfied customers! Thank you 
Jim for all you do for our family! We highly recommend doing business with Jim Saburro! You will be happy 
you did! 
 
Long Time Customer 
Joe Jurczynski   
April, 2018 
 
There are car salesmen who will jump through hoops to get you to buy a car from them. They'll tell you 
anything they think you want to hear. And when you drive the car off their lot, that's it. They shook your hand, 
said goodbye, and moved on to the next person in the showroom. At Jim's Auto Sales this scenario could not be 
farther from the truth. Jim Saburro is the owner and principal salesman of the company that bears his name and 
specializes in late model used cars. Before a car is ready for the showroom it is given a complete overhaul by 
his team of two very capable mechanics and if there is an aspect of a car you're considering that might be a little 
soft, Jim will tell you about it up front. And if you purchase a car from Jim's Auto Sales, you can be certain that 
your new car will be welcomed back for service whether routine or major. I have done business with Jim 



Saburro for eighteen years and am impressed by his dedication to the proposition that a happy customer is a 
loyal customer. This is the basis of good business and Jim is the perfect model for it. 
 
Trust! 
Joe DiCarlo from Schenectady, NY  
March, 2018 
 
I have purchased several cars over the years from Jim and would never think of going anywhere else! He is very 
honest and will make sure the car is pristine before it leaves the lot. My current purchase took less than 1/2 hour 
to decide because of trust! If you want a good used car- Jim is honest, dedicated, reliable and trustworthy.  
Don’t look any further! 
 
Great Car Buying Experience! 
Jeep Grand Cherokee from Glenville, NY  
January 14, 2018 

Jim of Jim's Auto Sales is a great car dealer who looks out for your best interest when you are looking for a 
great new or used car. Jim was very honest and upfront about the cars he was selling and always kept them in 
the best shape on his lot. Jim can always be contacted if you have any questions regarding a car you are 
interested and gives you a very affordable deal. Jim puts exceptional work into the cars that are on his lot, 
keeping them serviced and clean. I would highly recommend Jim's Auto Sales to anyone looking to get a great 
new/used vehicle for a great price from a trusted dealer! (This is our second car purchased from Jim and we 
have had nothing but good luck with his vehicles). 

Great Car Buying Experience 
Dave from Niskayuna, NY  
January 9, 2018 

I have bought 4 cars from Jim. I routinely bring my cars for service there and there’s never a problem. The staff 
is very friendly, knowledgeable and helpful. I would recommend Jim's to anyone looking to buy a used car. 

A High Quality Experience 
Joseph DeFilippo from Schenectady, NY  
November 16, 2017 

I have been purchasing vehicles at Jim's Auto Sales for 10 years and I highly recommend looking here before 
you go anywhere else. I am glad that I got to know Jim over the years. He is honest and has many years of 
experience. Jim takes time to make sure his inventory is the finest pre-owned you will see anywhere. He looks 
out for his customers and wants to build long term relationships, not just sell a car. Go talk to Jim, you will not 
be disappointed! 

Jim’s Auto is a Gem! 
Chris from Niskayuna, NY 
October 25, 2017 

Jim’s Auto is a first rate organization. I have purchased 3 vehicles from Jim over the years and will soon be in 
the market for another as my daughter looks to purchase her first vehicle. I have always been impressed with 
Jim’s honesty, integrity, and professionalism. He has never steered me wrong, and he has always gone above 
and beyond to make sure we were completely satisfied. Jim’s Auto is more than just a great dealer to buy a 
vehicle from. Their service department is second to none. They work quickly and competently while having 
some of the most competitive rates in the area. I would highly recommend Jim’s Auto if you are in the market 
for a quality vehicle or need expert service and maintenance. 



Great Experience 
Rick & Deb from Scotia, NY  
September 23, 2017 

We have purchased 4 cars from Jims. They have not only been great vehicles but Jim made the process easy and 
pain free. You can't go wrong with an owner who takes pride in his business and puts customer service first. 

Reliable and personal experience 
Jeanne from Glenville, NY  
August 29, 2017 

Jim is my mechanic, recommended to me by 2 sources last year. My husband and I now trust our cars to Jim 
and we have been very satisfied. Jim has his name on his business and he has earned a reputation he can be 
proud of. I get great turnaround for routine service as well as for repairs. They are family-run, and they care. 
Jim has also been on the lookout for another car for me and he calls me when he thinks he has a match. 
Recently, he had a recommendation that was a sweet deal and in perfect condition. I consider my family to be 
blessed to have Jim and his family looking out for us. I give my highest recommendations!!! Clean facility too! 

Won’t Go Anywhere Else! 
Joseph Di Carlo 
August 28, 2017 
 
I have purchased several cars over the years from Jim as well as family and friends and would never ever think 
of going anywhere else. He is very honest and will make sure that car is pristine before it leaves the lot. 
My current purchase took less than 1/2 hour to decide because of trust! If you want a good used car, honest, 
dedicated, reliable, and trustworthy don't look any further. 
 
Fixed A/C 
Dan H from Liverpool, NY  
August 28, 2017 
 
I had a great experience with Jim's. They fixed a difficult A/C system and provided updates as they worked 
through the problem. A couple months later everything is working like new! 
 
Great Service 
Sue Ruzza 
August 27, 2017 
 
I have been going here for years I would suggest this place to everyone. The service is great and the owner is 
very friendly. 
 
Great Experience! 
Michael Brucker 
August 27, 2017 
 
Jim is a great guy, sold me a beautiful Jeep and that thing still runs great 5 years later. Not much maintenance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Best! 
Renee LaFreniere 
August 27, 2017 
 
Hands down best car dealership in the area! Can't say enough good things about Jims. Great family owned 
business with honest and reliable service. 
 
Great Experience! 
by Joe from Altamon, NY  
August 27, 2017 

I purchased a 2013 Toyota RAV 4 from Jim's Auto Sales in July 2017. It was a great experience, it was the first 
car I purchased on my own and Jim helped me with everything including all the paper work. When I came to 
Jim I wasn't sure what I was looking for and Jim found the best possible buy I could have hoped for. My wife 
and I are so happy with the car. When we picked the car up it looked and drove like a brand new vehicle. We 
have had all of our cars serviced at Jim's for many years and cannot state enough how great Jim and all of the 
employees and Jim's Auto Sales always have been. Going to Jim's Auto Sales couldn't be a better experience 

Only dealer I'll buy a car from! 
by Nicole from Schenectady  
August 27, 2017 

I've purchased two cars from Jim and will never go anywhere else! We discussed the type of car I was looking 
for and ended up buying a 2012 Nissan Altima with low miles. Even when I lived out of town, I brought my car 
back for any service or repairs I needed. He's even great on short notice; when I called him about my check 
engine light last week, he had me bring it in the next day and it was done by the time I was out of work. I 
recommend Jim and his team to all my friends, family, and coworkers! 

Personal touch! 
by ML Family from Guilderland, NY  
August 26, 2017 

Just purchased our 3rd car from Jim in the past 2 years. Really listened to what we were looking for and stayed 
in our budget. Personal service and followed up to make sure were pleased with our purchases. Service 
department regularly services our cars with great attention to detail. We will definitely be back! 

Great experience! 
by Lori from Scotia  
June 4, 2017 

Jim offered the shopping and buying experience to be relaxed, easy, informative, and transparent. Jim is upfront 
& honest. This was the second vehicle we purchased from Jim. I would highly recommend anyone to check out 
Jim's Auto Sales. 

 

 

 

 



Excellent Service! 
Pete and Karen from Duanesburg, NY  
April 26, 2017 

This is our second vehicle in less than a year that we purchased from Jim's Auto Sales. Jim is extremely 
knowledgeable, professional, and efficient. With our first vehicle we told him what we were looking for and 
within a matter of days Jim found us exactly what we asked for and within our price range. With our second 
vehicle we happened to stumble upon it while bringing our car down for routine work. Jim breaks down the car 
buying process so nicely and understandable. He takes care of all of the paperwork so that you are not stressing 
at making phone calls or gathering up paperwork from multiple places. We get our cars serviced at Jim's Auto 
Sales as well and wouldn't go anywhere else. He is trustworthy, honest and is looking out for the best interest of 
his customers. We highly recommend him! 

Great service! 
Nicole Mongin from Amsterdam, NY  
April 22, 2017 

I have been taking my car to Jim's Auto Sales for everything for a few years now. They are honest people and 
provide excellent service! 

Don’t Go Anywhere Else! 
Joe and Jill from Schenectady, NY  
April 15, 2017 

We have both purchased multiple vehicles from Jim. With Jim’s Auto Sales, you can expect excellent customer 
service and great work. We won't buy a vehicle from anyone else, and we don't trust anyone else to service our 
vehicles other than Jim. Highly recommended. 

Honda CR-V 

Jenny from Schenectady, NY  
April 4, 2017 

I just recently purchased my 5th car from Jim's Auto Sales. I come to them for everything! The customer service 
is great and I highly recommend this place to everyone looking for a used car or to have service done. 

Easy to work with, nice facility 
Bill B. from Ballston Spa, NY  
March 31, 2017 

We recently purchased a 2012 Jeep. Our second Jeep from Jim's Auto. Buying a car at Jim's is a pleasurable 
experience. We prefer buying from a smaller dealer. Jim is easy to work with. He isn't looking for the quick 
sale.. he is looking to establish a repeat customer. Sales and service, (full time mechanic),.. a great place to buy 
a used car. 

Great Service 
Ed M from Scotia, NY  
March 2, 2017 

Had Jim's service my '08 Jeep today. This is second vehicle I purchased from Jim. Had both vehicles serviced 
there. The work is always done right and in a timely manner at a reasonable price. It's a pleasure to do business 
with Jim. 



Consistently great 
Madeline from Schenectady  
March 2, 2017 

My whole family has been coming to Jim's for years. I've bought my first car from Jim’s and I've had service 
done on both my other cars here. I trust the repairs done here and Jim always lets you know if he has concerns 
about how the car runs. 

Luigi and Susan R of Niskayuna 
Luigi and Susan R from Niskayuna, NY  
March 1, 2017 

We have been buying our vehicles from Jim for about 24 years. I would not go anywhere else the service we 
receive is outstanding and quality of the vehicles are great. Jim really cares about his customers and goes out of 
his way to satisfy his clients. If you have any problems with your vehicle he is always there to help. His 
employees are always very friendly. I would always recommend to anyone to go to Jims if they are looking for 
a vehicle. 

Simply the best 
Linda Rodriguez from Saratoga Springs NY  
March 1, 2017 

When you buy a car from Jim's Auto sales you can be completely confident that you got the very best. Jim does 
not let a car go off the lot before he goes through every inch of a car. His cars are as clean as can be from the 
mechanics, the body to the tires. You can be sure that you paid a fair price for the car. He is straight up one of 
the most honest and ethical guys I know. We have bought 5 cars from Jim over the years. And will continue to 
buy cars from Jim. Don't go anywhere else! 

Service Department 
Bill S from Schenectady, NY 
March 1, 2017 

Our family has bought all of our vehicles from Jim's Auto Sales. This is the only place I trust for a reliable, 
clean car. Jim and his people have never failed us. His service department is top notch. The mechanics there are 
friendly and experienced people who have gone above and beyond the call of duty for our family. Not only do I 
highly recommend Jims Auto Sales but I wouldn't go anywhere else to purchase or have my vehicles serviced. 

Look No Further...You've Found The Best! 
Renee and family from Delanson, NY  
February 27, 2017 

Our family has been doing business with Jim's Auto Sales for over ten years. We have purchased five 
automobiles from Jim and will immediately turn to his expertise when we are in the market for another vehicle. 
He has always proven to be knowledgeable, fair, honest and accommodating and he is generous with his advice. 
Every vehicle purchased has proven to be safe and reliable for my three daughters as well as myself. All of our 
cars are also maintained and serviced at Jim's. We would not consider going anywhere else. Jim is more than a 
car dealer- he truly cares about exceeding your expectations and does so in a kind and forthright manner. 

 

 



Renee  

Renee l from Schenectady, NY  
January 19, 2017 

Jims is hands down the best place to purchase and service your car in the area. I wouldn't go anywhere else. 

Thank you, Jim's Auto Sales! 
The McGirr Family from Silver Spring, MD  
December 4, 2016 

We are military family who moved cross-country this past summer, shortly after the arrival of our twin 
daughters. We needed a mini-van quickly to accommodate the twins, our toddler, and two Labradors. My father 
and my uncle have done business with Jim for years, so I gave him a call to see how he could help. Jim bent 
over backwards to find us the vehicle we were looking for and was attentive and thorough throughout the 
purchase process. The van was like-new after Jim's hard-working team was finished with it. Thank you for 
going above and beyond, Jim's Auto Sales! It was a pleasure to do business with you. 

Jim's Auto Sales 
Wayne S. from Guilderland, NY  
October 25, 2016 

Our family vehicles have been serviced and maintained at Jim's Auto Sales of Glenville, Inc. for over 10 years. 
Jim offers exceptional service and performs quality work at a fair and reasonable price. With experienced 
mechanics on hand, diagnostics are always right on spot. Jim is very professional, extremely knowledgeable and 
can be trusted for all your auto service and maintenance needs. Looking for a used vehicle at a reasonable price? 
If it's not on his lot, Jim will find it for you. I am very happy with the two used vehicles I have purchased from 
Jim over the past six years and recommend you give Jim's Auto Sales an opportunity to meet all your vehicle 
needs. 

 
Review 
JDS from Scotia, NY  
September 28, 2016 

If you're looking for an honest auto dealer, then Jim is your guy. His vehicles and repairs are reasonably priced 
and the service is done in a timely manner. I own a quality car and will go back to Jim when I'm ready to 
upgrade. 

Simply the best! 
Caffrey Family from Tribes Hill, NY  
September 18, 2016 

We have had a relationship with Jim's Auto Sales of Glenville for the last 15 years. We have bought cars for our 
kids and ourselves over this time. When we were shopping for safe and affordable cars for our kids-Jim had it. 
When we were looking for a very specific used SUV-we called Jim and he found us exactly what we wanted in 
a very short period of time. When we are not in the market for purchase, Jim's Auto Sales of Glenville services 
all of our vehicles with speed, accuracy and care; and always goes above and beyond to insure that we are 
happy and safe in our vehicles. We have recommended Jim's Auto Sales to many friends and will continue to do 
so. When we are ready for another car, Jim's Auto Sales of Glenville will be the first place we shop. 

 



Best car dealer I and my family have bought from 
Joseph Ruzza from Schenectady, NY  
September 14, 2016 

My family and I have been going to Jim's auto sales for well over 10 years. We buy all our vehicles from Jim's 
as well as have all our work done on our vehicles from Jim's. I've always have had great service and quality 
work done. Jim as well has his employees are very knowledgeable. I wouldn't go to any other dealer. 

Parent 
JD from Guilderland, NY  
September 8, 2016 

Several car choices on the lot. Test drove 3 different cars. The purchase was for a first time driver. Jim's 
experience was very helpful in making the final decision. The car's engine was given a full service. 
Interior/exterior detailing was done. Sale was completed without issue. I would definitely use Jim's Auto Sales 
again in the future. 

Jim's Auto Sales is the best! 
Brian from Glenville, NY  
August 31, 2016 

We have been Jim's customers since we bought our first car from him 9 years ago. We have 4 cars in the family 
now and 3 of those are from Jim's. I know right now where we will go for our next car when the 4th needs to 
go. But beyond having a person we can trust to find and sell us quality reliable vehicles at a fair price, we've 
also become regular customers at Jim's service center. The thing we appreciate most about Jim's service is not 
just knowing the job will be done right, but the confidence that comes from Jim's statement that he will take 
care of "his cars" as if his own children were going to be driving them. Having a 17 year old driver at home and 
a 20 year old off at college; both driving one of Jim's cars; this is guideline is an invaluable service motto for us. 
We are very happy that we've established this relationship with Jim. 

Happy Customer 
Joe d Mets fans from Schenectady, NY  
February 23, 2013 

I have been dealing with Jims's Auto Sales for over 27 years. He takes care of his customers like nobody does! 
He will go out of his way to please his customers and most importantly most of his customers are return 
business and referrals from his good customers. His honesty goes with out saying and would not think about 
buying a car from anyone other than Jim Saburro! 

Big-Time Service from a Small, Local Shop 
Retired Rural Driver from Pattersonville, NY  
October 7, 2012 

Since moving back to Schenectady in 2000, all of my automobile service has been done at Jim's Auto. Thanks 
to Jim Saburro, his wife Sue, and his mechanics, my 1999 Honda Odyssey reached 188,000 miles and would 
have gone another 50,000 miles or more had my wife and I not decided to downsize from two vehicles to one. 
Then I wanted an AWD vehicle and Jim found an excellent 2011 model with low miles to replace our 
remaining car. This is now our only car and I feel confident that, with Andrew working on it in Jim's well 
appointed shop, that it will last us many years. In this day and age of fast-talking, move-'em-out dealerships, it 
is a great pleasure to do business with a local guy who has great knowledge and a true sense of caring that his 
customers are happy. Trust is the word that applies to Jim Saburro. He has earned that trust by being an all-
purpose auto dealership that does quality work. Thanks, Jim & Sue. 



Jim's Auto Sales Is A Must For Sales and Service 
JDSystems from Schenectady, NY  
October 2, 2012 

If you have not been to Jims Auto Sales in Glenville in your search to buy a vehicle or for service of your 
vehicle you are missing out on an excellent family owned business that will by far exceed your expectations! 
Jim and Sue Saburro are dedicated to providing extremely high quality pre-owned vehicles and top-notch 
service. I purchased a Chevy Equinox and a Pontiac G6 from Jim and they were by far the best vehicles I have 
owned. Jims Auto takes the extra time to make sure you get the right vehicle at an excellent price and will be 
there to take care of your vehicle over the years. I highly recommend going to see Jim and Sue! 

Repeat Customer 
Joe L. from Guilderland, NY  
September 27, 2012 

We have known Jim for many years. We have purchased several cars from him and have always been very 
happy with the high quality of each vehicle. We have referred many of our family members and friends to Jim 
and they have all been very pleased with the quality cars and great customer service that Jim provides. We have 
all of our cars serviced at Jim's as well and have always been more than happy. (our family has 4 vehicles) We 
would highly recommend this dealer! 

Repeat Customer 
Joe L from Guilderland, NY  
September 26, 2012 

We have known Jim for many years. We have purchased several cars from him and have always been very 
happy with the quality of each vehicle. We have referred many family members and friends to Jim and they too 
have always been pleased with the quality cars and customer service Jim provides. His customer service doesn't 
end when you drive your car off the lot, it follows you. We also have all of our cars serviced at Jim's and have 
always been happy. (We own 4 vehicles) We would highly recommend this dealer! 

Used Car sales opinion 
Mark H. from Ballston Lake, NY  
September 26, 2012 

Mr. Jim Saburro and the entire staff at Jim’s Auto Sales of Glenville are very knowledgeable in the vehicles 
they sell, attentive to listening to your needs, eager and helpful (yet ?not in your face?) in suiting you to one of 
their vehicles; in other words, a great place to purchase a used car from. The honesty and down to earth 
demeanor that Mr. Jim Saburro shows throughout your dealings with Jim’s Auto Sales will be noticeable to you 
very quickly. His reputation and the facts that he states to you will be confirmed by other dealers, as they were 
to us when I took the vehicle that we were purchasing from him to our own mechanic for review. When I 
arrived at our own mechanics facility and they asked where we were purchasing the vehicle from, the entire 
staff had nothing but positive feedback for us. They reviewed the vehicle and highly recommended that we 
purchase it with no qualms or concerns. Look, I could go on even longer, but I’ll make this short. I spent over 
14 months looking for a good used car. Unless you know an individual with a car they want to sell (thus 
knowing the truth of the cars condition), I’d generally stay away from private sellers no guarantee! For the price 
range that I was looking in, the big ?name? dealers had nothing (or so overpriced it was laughable). I started 
looking at the smaller dealers (like on Route 5 from Lishakill down to Brandywine) and found SOME of them 
SCARY to even think about dealing with. It took me longer reviewing THE FACILITY that we were going to 
buy a vehicle from than finding the vehicle. Jim’s Auto Sales of Glenville, definitely put them on your shortlist 
of dealers to stop at to peruse the selection of used vehicles, you won’t go wrong!  



Great dealership for used cars 
Joe Calogero from Clifton Park, NY  
September 23, 2012 

I have told several friends of the fine service of this dealer. Highly recommend. 

Friendly and professional service 
L. Sitzer from Scotia, NY  
September 22, 2012 

I have know Jim for many years and have purchased several cars from him. He is always on site with a friendly 
greeting and professional attitude. Service is provided in a timely manor and quality work is performed. His 
selection of used vehicles, though not substantial, always contains a variety that are in top repair and condition.  

Repeat Customer 
BKPilliod from Niskayuna, NY  
September 20, 2012 

Jim always makes sure his used cars are tested and as up to date on parts and appearance as they should be for 
his customers. He has sold us the most reliable used cars we have ever had, and he has serviced then 
consistently. my husband and I bought three cars from Jim and my son and daughter each bought a car from 
Jim. When a very good car comes on his lot and he thinks it is time for us to consider a better car, he always 
calls us. His customer service and maintenance plans keep our cars running smoothly. I recommend him for 
anyone looking for a better used car. 

Repeat Customer 
David from Guilderland, NY  
September 17, 2012 

My wife and I have purchased several vehicles from Jim. We have found the prices to be fair and the service 
exceptional. Each vehicle purchased was pre-owned and Jim offered the extended warranty on each vehicle 
which we have opted to take since the cars will be driven primarily by our children. After the purchase, we 
continue to have our vehicles serviced for routine maintenance (i.e. oil changes, tire rotations, etc.) as well as 
non-routine maintenance. Jim has always accommodated our schedule when booking maintenance 
appointments. My experience with Jim's Auto has been excellent. 

 


